
Dear Dr ...........................................................

My name is ............................................................. and I am a local pharmacist. Our pharmacy is involved in chronic  
kidney disease (CKD) awareness, whereby we are identifying pharmacy patients potentially living with undiagnosed CKD  
or those at risk of developing the disease in the future. As part of this initiative we are especially focused on high-risk  
patients (e.g. those with diabetes, hypertension or heart disease), and we are asking them to follow up with their doctors 
for further advice and screening if considered advisable.

Referral Letter
Pharmacy 

name:

Pharmacy  
phone number:

Pharmacy 
email address:

Pharmacy 
fax number:

Pharmacy 
logo/stamp:

Pharmacy 
address:

Date: / /

This letter is in regard to a recent discussion I had with our mutual patient,  
after conducting a review of their current medication and their health history: 

Due to the outlined assessment of risk factors for CKD (page 2), they may benefit  
from kidney function testing for early detection of CKD (i.e. blood serum creatinine  
and/or albuminuria). 

Patient’s  
full name:

Patient’s  
DOB: / /

I have shared a leaflet with the patient, with an explanation of CKD and why I conducted an assessment, and will 
follow up with the patient in ..................................... (weeks/months) as required.

Thank you for your consideration and please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly if you require any additional 
clarification. I look forward to hearing from you.

 
Sincerely, 

Your patient care partner

Pharmacist name: ............................................................................................

Designations: ....................................................................................................

Patient’s  
address 

(optional):



Conditions:

Screening test:

Background:

Result: Date:

Notes:

eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m2)

uACR (mg/mmol)

Other relevant tests

Diabetes

Hypertension

Cardiovascular disease

History of AKI

Autoimmune disorder 

Other, specify

CKD risk assessment    Pharmacy summary

CKD risk factor summary 

Recent kidney function screening status (blood, urine or other analysis)

Record other symptoms, details, duration and other relevant notes here

CKD risk-relevant medication

Screening test: Name: Date started/dose:

Age (>60 years old)

Family history

Ethnicity, specify

Smoker

Obese

Medications, specify below

Medications with potential 
nephrotoxicity (OTC)

Anti-hypertensives  
(e.g. RAASi, MRA) 

Cardiac related (e.g.  
beta-blockers, diuretics)

Other



For more information about screening and treating patients for CKD, please visit 
https://www.diagnose-ckd.com
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Other notes:
Describe any further observations if required

Obtain local nominated signatory review and approval before use in your market

These materials were commissioned and funded by AstraZeneca and created in collaboration with IPG Health Expert Team.

FIP supports the work of IPG Health Expert team and will collaborate in the dissemination in our mission to advance pharmacy worldwide.


